Andrew Castle
Former Tennis Player and TV Presenter

CSA Celebrity Speakers Ltd
Andrew Castle is a former British Number One tennis champion and a highly respected television presenter, including being the lead BBC
commentator at Wimbledon. He writes a regular tennis column for the Metro newspaper and has interviewed everyone from Tony Blair, to
the Rolling Stones to Tom Cruise.
A relaxed and confident speaker, an ideal choice as an event hos

In detail

Languages

Andrew has spent 10 years at ITV's GMTV where he covered

He presents in English.

many major news stories as well as interviewing countless
high-profile names. He also hosted ITV1's quiz show,

Want to know more?

Perseverance. Andrews's professional sporting career took off in

Give us a call or send us an e-mail to find out exactly what he

1986. He went on to compete in the 1988 Seoul and 1992

could bring to your event.

Barcelona Olympic Games and also participated in a number of
Davis and European Cup competitions. To add even further to his

How to book him?

success, he was crowned the British Number One tennis player in

Simply phone, fax or e-mail us.

both singles and doubles. With great sporting success behind
him, he was more than qualified to become a presenter for some
of the world's top tennis tournaments.

What he offers you
With a vast knowledge of current affairs and sports, Andrew is a
competent and charismatic awards host and straight talking
conference facilitator. He is also an experienced auctioneer and
unlike many presenters thoroughly enjoys hosting charity
auctions.

How he presents
A true professional, Andrew is a relaxed speaker well loved by
audiences for his down to earth and pragmatic approach.
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